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X.-THE GRAMMATICAL FORMS OF SOUTHERN 
ENGLISH (AB. A.D. 1220-30) OCCURRING IN THE 
ANCBEN RIF‘LB.-BY Mi$. E~MUHD BROCK. 

THE present paper contains an account of the gramniatical 
forms which occur in the text of the Camden Society’s 
edition of the “Ancren Riwle,” a book of directions for 
anchoresses, but written especially for the use of three sister6 
who kept a religious house at Tarente in Dorsetshire.’ The 
date of the work is probably about 1220-30. The language 
bears a great resemblance to &lo-Saxon, especially in its 
later stages. The verbs retain nearly all their inflections 
with but slight changes. The nouns on the other hand 
have suffered considerably. From the loss of many endings 
and the more extensive employment of others, the declensions 
of nouns have become simpler and less varied. The genders 
of the nouns are kept up to a large extent, being mostly the 
8ame as in Anglo-Saxon. 

NOUNS. 

Masculines. 
Of masculine nouns there are two declensions. Those of 

the first are declined thus ;- 
Sing. P1. 

N. mu% mu%es 
Sing. Pl . 

N. engel engles 
G. musSes mu%ene GF. engles englene 
D. muse musSes D. engle engles 
A. mu% mu%es A. engel engles 

Feder has the gen. sing. sometimes without sometimes 
with -es : h i s  Feder wisdom, & his Feder strenc%e, his 
father’s wisdom and his father’s strength; ower uederes zerde, 
your father’s rod. 

The dat. sing. is often like the acc. ; in other words the -0 

is often missing. 
’ See the preface to the work. 
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The-gen. plu. has the ending -e sometimes as dunte, of 
strokes, but oftener -me.  Examples : dunte lo%est, Zoathest 
of styokes; be englene uerd, the army of angels; mu%ene 
swetest, sweetest of mouths; be borneiie krune, the crown of 
thorns; alre jeauwene moder, mother of all airtues; of 
fuwelene cunde, of the nature of fotuls; alle monne ledene & 
englene, all the tongues o f  men and angels. 

The masculine nouns of the second declension are declined 
thus z -  

Sing. 
N. sune 

P1. 
sunes or sunen 

G .  Bune - - 
D. sune sunes sunen 
A. sune sziiies sunen 

Examples of gen. sing. :-bore hweolp, bear’s wheb; asse 
earen, ass’s ears; be drake heaued, the head of the dragon; 
his sune dea%, his son’s death; his wuruhte honden, the 
hands of its maker. 

The following are deviations from these two declensions. 
Bro%er, mon, to%, vot, make pl. bresSren, men, tev, vet, 
Mon has gen. pl. monne, and some of its compounds follow 
it :-alre monne dusigest, most foolish o f  all men; bi heord- 
monne hulen, by the herdmen’s tents. 

Feminines. 

N. sunnc sunnen tunge tungen E% lefdies 
G. sunne - tunge - lefdi -- 
D. sunne sunnen tunge tungen lefdi lefdies 
A. sunne sunnen tunge tungen lefdi lefdies 
Some have the nom. sing. ending in a consonant, whilst the 
other cases take -e, as N. hen, G. henne. But these cases are 
few, the nom. having -e like the other cases nearly always. 
A few also which end in ;1 consonant retain the same form 
throughout the sing., as buruh. 

Examples of gen. sing, :-he tunge honden, i.la the hands 
(power) of the tongue; for ane cwene worde, for a woman’s 
zoord; in Eue point, in Eve’s case; in Narie wombe, in Mary’s 
womb; wuluene stefne, the voice of a she-wolf; henne kunde, 

Sing. P1. Sing. P1. P1. 
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the nature of a hen; a nelde prikiunge, pricking of a needle; 
be wombe pot, the pot of  the he&; be neddre heaued, the 
serpent's head; bene helle dogge, the dog of hell; sode uode, 
food o f  tke soul; i bine heorte bur, in the bower of thy keart; 
wiqinnen his moder mombe, within his mother's womb; be 
buruh preostes, the priests of  the ci&. Such are the conlmon 
forms. Instances, however, are not wanting of feminine 
gen. sing. in -8s :-his maderes wop, his mother's weeping ; 
Hesteres nome, Esther's name;' aiscunges salue, the remedy 
of covetousness; efter nihtes peosternesse, after the darkness 
of the nigkt. 

Some feminine noma have the pl. ending -en, as:- 
urouren, com forts ; honden, hands; sustren, sisters; douhtren, 
daughters ; neddren, serpents ; etc. ; others have -es :- 
lokunges, Zookings; fondunges, temptations ; eadinesaes, beati- 
tudes. 

Neuters. 
Neuter nouns ar0 declined nearly in the same manner as 

Sing. P1. 
masculines. 

N. word wordes 
G. wordes 
D. worde wordes 
A. word wordes 

The dative sing. is often lik6 the accusative, without the e. 
Some neuters have -en or -n in the pl. us treou, tree stick; 

pl. treon. 
The gen. pl. where it occurs ends in -el -enel or -en:- 

Pinge strengest, strongest of thinys ; among wiueue sunes, 
among the sons of women; hore hefden sturiunge, the shaking 
of their keads; to childrene scole, to a children's school. 

Lim, limb, has pl., limen or limes. 

Sing. 
N. eie 

P1. 
eien 

G. eie eien 
D. eie eien 
A. ei0 eien 

Eare is perhaps the only noun which follows eie. 
The following points are worthy of notice. 1. The aing. 

has cast off from its endings the -n which is seen in the A.S. 
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weak declension. 2. The -es of the gen. sing. has begun to 
be extended to the feminine nouns. 3. The pl. ending -es, 
originally only niasculine, is now used foy all genders. 4. 
There is no longer any special form for the dat. pl., but it is 
like the accusative. These are all steps toward the modern 
language. 

ADJECTIVES . 
Adjectives and Past Participles, though not regularly and 

constantly inflected, retain many marks of their former de- 
clension. When preceded by be, pes (= this) or a possessive 
pronoun they have the Definite Inflection -e, as :-be grimme 
wrastlare, the grim wrestler; o pen norbodene eppele, on tne 

forbidden apple; pet rotede lich, the rotten corpse; bes laste 
bore hweolp, this last bear’s fahe&; mid hore eadie bonen, 
with their blessed prayers; mine leoue sustren, my dear sisters. 

Under other circumstances, adjectives and past participles 
take the endings of the Indefinite Declension, as may be 
seen in the following examples :-gen. sing. mas. of reades 
monnes blode, of the 6lood of a red man; alles weis, in every 
way, Sy all means; dat. sing. mas. in one we1 itowune muve, 
in a well ordered mouth; acc. sing. mas. enne widne hod, a 
wide hood; enne fulne nome, a foul name; nenne swuchne 
mon, no such inan; enne swu%e ueirne stude, a very fair 
place; gen. sing. neut., eueriches limes uelunge, the feeling 
of every member; ones cunnes wurm, (G worm of a hind) a 
kind of worm; dat. sing. neut., uor one binge, for a thing; 
o summe bing, on some thing; pl. gode religiuse, good reli- 
gious persons; federlease children, fatherless children ; allc 
clene heorten, all clean hearts ; beos psalmes beo% inumene, 
these psalnas are taken. The word alre is the only adjective 
in which the ending of the gen. pl. has been preserved. It 
occurs frequently :-alre monne dusigest, most foolish of all 
men; vre alre rnoder, mother of us all. It must be remem- 
bered, however, that the adjective very often appears witli- 
out any inflection whatever. 

COMPARISON. 

Adjectives and Adverbs form the Comparative with the 



cnding -re, -ere, or w e ,  the Superlative with -est or -%st, 
as :-same soyel’, surre sou~er,  fulrc fouler, estfulre daintier, 
henduregentler, bruchelure brittler, brihturc brighter, swusSere 
more violently, swetest sweetest, cwickest quickest, Zicest, ten- 
drust teiaclmest, fulust foulest. Those which end in -liqh, 
-liehe, have -kcher in the Comp. and -2ukest in the Superlative, 
as :--openlichc openly, openluker ; brihtliche Brightly, briht- 
luker ; cwicliche quickZy, cwicluker ; derneliche secret Zy, 
derneluker ; gledliche gladly, gledluker ; monlich manly, 
monluker ; lihtliche liyhtly, lihtluker ; onlich lonely, onlukest ; 
lodlicli loathsome, lodluker ; inwardliche inwardly, inward- 
lukest, and so on. In  one or two instances a g which the 
Positive has lost is retained in the Comp. and Superl., bisi 
busy, corn. bisegure, dusi foolish, SuperL dusigest . Other 
peculiarities and anomalies may be seen in the following :- 

Positive. 
long 
strong 
great 
heih (high) 

mnchel (much) 

lutel, lut (little) 

leate (late) 
neih (nigh 

- 

- 

- 

Comparative. 
lengrc 
streiigre, s t r en gum 
grett,re, grethre 
herre 
bet,ere, bet 
more, mo 
ear, er 
lesse 
m r s e  
later 
neorre 
-- 

Superlative. 
? lengest 

st,reugest 
pes t  
hext, heixt 
best 
mest 
erest, 
lest 
wurst 
last 
next 
uorme, uormest 

- mere (upper) vuemest 
- fur%re, fur%er 
- inre (inner) 
- uttre (outer) -- 
- aeo%re (nether) -- 

PRONOUNS. 
1ST PERSON. 2ND PERSON. 

Sing. P1. Sing. P1. 
N. ich we Pu 3e 
G). Din, mi ure [we] bin, )i ower, oiiwer, owr, our 



1ST PERSON. 2 S D  PERSON. 
Sing. PI. Sing. PI. 

D. me us he ou 
A. me us be OU 

Min and pin are only used as possessives. They are to 
some extent inflected like adjectives. The final lettcr is 
sometimes dropped, leaving mi, ji. Jhi, Pin, etc., and all 
other pronouns, beginniug with ) change it into t when pre- 
ceded by a word ending in d or t ,  as in the following :- 
pi stefne is me swete, gi ti hwite schene, thy voice i s  sweet to 
me, and thy face fa i r ;  hwo haue% ihurt te, who hath hurt thee? 

3RD PEBSOX. 
Sing. P1. 

N. he heo hit heo 
G. his him his hore 
D. him hire him [hit] ham 
A. hine, him hire hit ham 

Ha occurs a few times as nom. pl. ; heoni sometimes for ham. 

N. bee* jet* pea* 
G. bes P her 
D. hen ber )en pen, be0 
A. jene b o  pet jeo* 

31. r. H. M.F.N. 

Sing. P1. 
F. N. M.F.N. 

- - 

All these forms occur as Articles beside8 j e  which is used 
for any case. Those marked * are also used independently 
as pronouns :-& is federleas j e t  haue% . . . vorlore bene 
Veder of heonene. He is fatherless who hath lost the FatAer 
of heavela. j e o  de% also j e o  is betere jen  ich am, She doth 
so, she is better this I ant. pe t  with the meaning of ‘that’ 
is used without reference to gender ; its plural is Peo. p e t  
is also used as an indeclinable relative pronoun. 

Of ‘ jes’ this, these forms occur :- 
Sing. P1. 

>l. P. N. M.F.N. 

N. jes jeos pis peos 
G. hisses 7 jisse jisse 
D. pisse pisse pisse -- beos 
A. Pesne jeos jis jeos 
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VERBS. 
TroicE.-The passive voice is expressed by the verb beon’ 

or ‘am’ coupled with the past participle, as in these aen- 
tences:-pe heorte i s  we1 iloked gif mu% I% eien & earen 
ivisliche beo% ilokene. The heart is well Kept, if the mouth, 
eyes, and ears, are wisely locked. Eif be wardeins wendeg ut, 
be heorte bi% diwust vuele. If the wardens go out, the heart 
is ill guarded. I n  one instance we find wear% (past tense of 
wurxen) used in the sanie way. JYe ueond , . . , wear% 
ibunden. T h e j e n d  zuus bound. 

MooD.-There are four moods, all differently inflected, 
namely Indicative, Subjunctive, Imperative and Infinitive. 
Besides the ordinary Infinitive, there is also a Gerund:- 
Inf. speken ; Ger. to spekene. Inf. eten ; Ger. to etene. Inf. 
witen, guard;  Ger. to mitene. Inf. don; Ger. to donne. 
Inf. beon; Ger. to beonne. I t  is, however, for the most 
part, especially in the longer verbs, confounded with the 
Infinitive. 

Tmsx.-There are hit two tenses formed by inflection, 
the Present and the Past. Thtit part which in Saxon was 
used both as a present a id  as n futurc tense is now restricted 
to the present. The future is expressed by the infinitive 
togcther with ‘ schal’ or ‘ wullc.’ 

I ’ARTI~IPLE~.-T~~ Present Participle always ends in -inde. 
The Past Participlc almost invariably has the augment i-, as 
speken speak p.p. ispclren ; uiiless the verb bears one of the 
following prefixeB:-a-, an-, bi- et-, for- [oftener written uor 
or ror] i-, of-, to- [= dis], un-, wig-. If the vcrb has either 
of these prefixee the pp. cannot take i-. Examples :- 
adruwien, dr?/ zp, 11.11. adruwed ; niihongen h a ~ ~ .  p.p. an- 
honged ; bitunen, shzct ap, p.p. bitund ; etfleon, j?y away, 
p.p. etflowen ; forleosen, lose, p.p. forloren ; iseon, see, p.p. 
iseien ; of-earnen, earit deserve, p.p. of-earned ; to-treden, 
trample zpon, p.p. to-treden ; unhelien, uncoser, p.p. wheled; 
[wi%drawen] withdraw, p.p. wivdrawen. The same is the 
case in some conipounds with mis-, ouer-, under- : misdon, 
injure, p.p. misdon ; [misaemen] ?wg,glect, p.p misgemed ; 
mideuen, disbelieve, p.p. misleyed ; misnimen, mistake, p.p. 
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misnnmen ; missiggen, missay, dander, p.p. misseid ; oner- 
cumen, ocercome, p.p. ouercumen ; underninien, undertake, 
pp. undernumen ; underuon, wceize, p.p. underuon. The i- is 
dropped when the participle takei the prefix uu- :-ivonded, 
tempted, unuonded, untemptcd ; itomen, drawn, disciplined, 
untowen, undiscip lined; ischrinen, shr-ioeiz, unschriuen, un- 
shriven. It is also dropped sometimes when the participle 
is placed before a noun as an adjective thus-iroted, rotlen, 
bet rotede lich, the rotten corpse; idoluen, clzig, i%e doluene 
eor%e, in the dug earth. 

There are two conjugations of verbs, the fitrong and the 
Weak. The Strong Verbs have no s a x  to mark time, but 
a change in the radical vowel; the past participle ends in 
-en. The Weak Verbs form their past tense by means of an 
affix, -ecle, -de, or -fe ; the past participle ends in -ed -d or 4. 

Take the following endings :- 
STRONG VERBS 

Injnitive ~ W O O ~ .  
- en 

Indicative Illood. 
PRESENT. 

Sing. P1. 
1st  Form. 2nd Form. 

PAST. 
Sing. P1. 

1. - e  -e% - e  1. - - en 
2. - [elst - e% - e 2, - e  - en 
3. - [el% - e% - c 3. - - en 

Sutj2tnctiae Mood. 
PHESEEIT. 

Sing. PI. 
- e  - en 

PART. 
Sing. PI. 
- e  - en 

Imperative Jfood. 
Sing. P1. 

1st Form. 2nd Form. - - eS6 - e  

Particip Zes. 

- iiide [i] - en. 
If the base of' the verb ends in a vowel the e of tho endings 

PRESENT. PAST. 
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is elided in the pres. ind. and subj., in the inf., gerund and 
imperative, as:-inf. iseon see, pres. ind. 1st per. a. iseo pl. 
iseo’a ; pres. subj. sing. iseo, pl. iseon imp. pl. iseo%. 

The 3rd person sing. pi*&. ind. of those verbs whose bases 
end in d or t mostly has t instead of -dc% or -te%, as:- 
beoden o fer ,  3rd sing. beot ; bidden ash, 3rd s. bit; binden 
bind, 3rd s. bint; [freten] deoozw, 3rd s. fret; grindeii 
grind, 3rd. s. grint ; holden hold, 3rd 8. halt; hoten com- 
mand, 3rd 8. hat; ivinden, j n d ,  3rd 8. ivint ; sitten sit, 
3rd s. sit ; stonden stund, 3rd s. stont ; and so on. 

In the 3rd sing. pres. ind. of those verbs whose base 
originally ended in a g, we often find an h representing the 
original g :-buwen 6020, 3rd s. pres. ind. buh’a ; drawen 
draw, 3rd s. pres. ind. drauh%; drien sufer, 3rd s. prea. 
ind. drih’a ; fleon J%J, 3rd s. pres. ind. flih’a ; iseon see, 3rd 
s. pres. ind. isih% ; mrien cover, 3rd s. pres. ind. wrih%. In 
the verb iseon we find it in the 2nd s. pres. ind. also : isihst. 
This h is however elided occasionally, for we find wri% as 
well as wrih%, and uli% as well as flih%. 

I n  some verbs the vowel is changed in 3rd s. pres. ind. : 
holden hold, 3rd s. pres. iad. halt ; hoten command, 3rd s. 
pres. ind. hat ; fleon Jp ,  3rd s. pres. ind. flih% ; iseon see, 
3rd s. pres. ind. isih%. This last has the same change of 
vowel in the 2nd person, isihst. 

I n  the 2nd. s. imperative also we find the h mentioned 
above and sometimes a change in the vowel : drawen draw, 
2nd 8. imp. drauh ; fleon j”’, 2nd s. imp. flih ; iseotl see, 
2nd s. imp. isih ; lien lie [meiitiri], 2nd s. imp. lih. 

Strong Verbs changc their radical vowel in forming the 
past tense. Many have a different vowel in the 1st and 3rd 
persons of the sing. to that in the second person and in the 
plural. Whatever vowel is found in the plural of the past 
ind., the same is the vowel of the whole past snbj. The 
strong verb  may be classed according to the rowel or vowels 
of the past tense. 

1st Class has eo 
2nd ,, e 
3rd ,, o 

There are eleven classes. 
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3rd. a. Prea. Ind. 
~ beate% 
1 halt 

ualle% i fallex 

beaten Inf. ~ $; 
holden 
uallen 

waschen wash waschex 
Waxen wax, grow waxex 
weopen weep weope% 

I weopx 

4th 
5th 
6th 
7th 
8 th 
9th 

10th  
11th 

1. 

2. 
3. 

Past. 
beot 
heold 
ueol 
feol 

weosch 
weox 
weop 

,, 0 ,, > )  i 9, 9 9  

9 ,  ei 9 ,  9 ,  i 9 ,  9 )  

,? ei > 9  9 7  e 9 9  2,  

I. CLASS (eo) leapen b c q .  
In3nitive Mood. 

leapen 
Indicative Mood. 

Sing. P1. Sing. 
1 s t  Form. 1. leop 
leape36 

leape 4 3. leop 

Subjuwtive Mood. 

leape 

leapex 

PRESENT. PAST. 

leapest 2nd F O ~ .  1 
Sing. PI. Sing. PI. 

leape leapen leope leopen 

Inqeratiw Noocl. 
Sing. P1. 

leap leape% leape* 
Participles, 

I’res. leapinde Past ileapen 

PRESENT. PAST. 

1st Form. 2nd Forni. 

Past Part. 
ibeaten 
iholden 
iuallen 
iuollen 
iueollen 
iwaschen 
iwaxen - 

1 These fornij nre ii-ed wlieii the pronoun jniniediatelyfollo~cr. 
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drowen 

slowen 

Inf. 
amreken 
beren 

bidden 
bigiten 
bihoten 
brekcn 
eten 
forgiten 
uorgiten 

ginen 

hebben 
hcten 
liggcn 
sitten 
speken 
undeiuonger 
nnderuon 

-- 

Inf. 
cumen 
kumen 

nimen 
-- 
I__ 

stonden 
undcrstonden 

Inf. 1 
idrawen 

isleien 

auenge 
bear 

f l S k  

P t  
promise 
break 
eat 

f o q e t  

take 
giiv 

vaiae 
comntand 
lie 
sit 
apeak 
receive 

I )  

I J  

come 

f;;sa;ke 
tnHs 
ocwtaks 
create 
stand 
understan 

alean 

11. CLASS (e) 

3rd 8. Pres. Ind. 
awreke36 
bere36 
bers6 
bit 
bigit 
bihat 
brekes6 
ete% 
forgited 
uorgites 
fos6 
giues6 
gifss 
hef% 
hat 
1% 
sit 
speke% 
underuonge361 
underuo% J 

111. CLA5S (0). 

3rd s. Prcs. Ind. 
cume% 
kume36 
forsakes6 
nime36 

-- 
stont 
undcrstont 

Past. 
awrec 
ber 

bed 
biget 
bihet 
brec 
ct 
forget 

ueng 
BCf 

hef 

lei 
set 
spec 
underueng 

- 

Past. 
corn 

[uorsoc J a 
nom 

schop 

understond 

I_ 

[oftoc] 

stoa 

IV. CLASS (ou, 0 ) .  

3rd. s. Prcs. 1st. & 3rd. a, 
Past. 

d r a w 3  drouh 
drauhs6 i 
&a36 I slouh 

Past Part, 

iboren 

-- 
bihoten 
ibroken 

uorgiten 

igiuen 

ihouen 
ihoten 
ileien 

ispeken 

-. 

-- 

Past Part, -- 
ikumen 
uorsalien 
inumen 

P1. Past. I Past Part. 
I 

1 IIoten = Be called 110s past tense liotte, which is used with a present-meaning. 
2 The form which occura is uorsoke, 2nd person sing. 
3 The form mhich occum is oftoken, pl. 
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cheose3S 

uorbeot 

forleose36 
uorfeose36 

- 

Inf. 

biginnen 

climben 
drinken 
eornen 
grinden 
ivinden 
stinken 
swinken 

Inf. 

- 
helpen 
keoruen 

weorpen 
worpen 

- 

Id. 

beoden 
0- -- 

uorbead - 
- forluren 
uorleas uorloren 

leas 

forbeoden 

forleosen 
uorleosen 

leosen 

Inf. 

buwen 
drien 
fleon 
vleon 

begin 
bind 
climb 
drink 
run 
qrind 

stink 
l a h o w  

ji,zd 

d e b e  
help 
cut 
die 
throw 

, I  

offer 
choose 

forbid 

lose 
>, 

lose 

6ow 
suffer 
JfY 

9 9  

v. CLdSS (0, u). 
3rd s. Pres. 

Ind. 

bint 
climb& 
drinkes6 

grint 
ivint 
stinkex 
swinke36 

-- 

1st & 3rd 6. 

Past. 
bigon 

clomb 

orn 

-- 
al-onc 

ivond 
stonc 
swonc 

TI. CLASS (e, u). 

3rd s. v. 1 1st & 3rd s. 
Iiid Past. 

helpes6 help -- kerf 
steorue36 sterf 

VII .  CLASS (ea, u). 

P1. Past. 

clumben 

urnen 
grunden 
ifunden 
stunlren 

P1. Past. 

duluen 
hulpen 
kuruen 

wurpen 

-- 

3rd 8.  Pres. 1st & 3rd 8. P1. Past. 
Ind. I Past. 1 

beot bead 

VIII. CLASS (ei, u). 

3rd s. Pres. 
Ind. 

buhx 
drih36 
flihs6 
vlih3S 
uli% 

1st & 3rd s. 
Past. 

beih 
dreih 
fleih 

P1. Past. 

- 
fluwen 
vluwen 
0uen 

Past Part. 

- 
ibunden 
iclumben - 
-- 
ifunden 

iswunken 
- 

Past Part. 

idoluen 
iholpen 
ikoruen 
istoruen 
iworpen 

Past Part. 

ichosen 
icoren [as 

a sub.] 
uorboden 
forbode 
forloren 
uorloren 
vorlose 

Past Part. 

- 
iflowe 
ivlowen 

11 
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Ind. 
biswikex 
driues6 
schriues6 

Inf. 

biswilcen 
driuen 
schriuen 
smiten 
striuen 
writen 

Inf. 

stien 
unwrieu 
wrien 

Past. - -- biswiken - &hen - 
schrof - ischriuen 

deeeiue 
drriue 
shrive 
sinifs 
strive 
write 

ascend 
uncover 
cover 

Ind. 
stihs6 
unwrihs6 
wrihs6 
wri5,wrih 

iseon In** I see 

Past. 
steih 
unwreih 
wreih 

IX. CLASS (0, i). 
3rd 8. Prea. I le t  & 3rd 6. I P1. Past. I Past Part. 

P1. Past. 

- 
unwrien - 

Past Part. 

istien 

iwrien 
- 

iseih 

WEAK VERBS. 

The Weak Verbs are divided into three classes. Those of 
the 1st class have the endings -ede, -edest, etc., in the past 
tense ; those of the 2nd, -de, -destJ or -te, -test, etc. ; those of 
the 3rd have the same endings as those of the second, but a 
different vowel in the past from that in the present tense. 

I. CLAss.--lnJinitice Mood. 
makien make. 
Indicative Mood. 

PRESENT. PABT. 
Sing. P1. Sing. P1. 

1st Form. 1. makede 
2. makedest makeden f makies 

2* 2nd Form. 
3. maketi makie 3. makede 

1. makie 

Xuljwnctive Mood. 
PUT. 

P1. 

1 
PREbENT. 

Sing: 
malrie iiinlrieii (Like the Indicative). 

The i in tlicsc is net i h  clian;cd vowel, but represenb a former g. Compare 
4.G geaekh, g e C 5 g . q  gcsegen. 
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hpet*ative Mood. 

2. make 2. 1st Form. makies 2nd Form. makie 

Particip les. 
Present. makiinde Past. imaked 

Like makien, are conjugated cleopien call, aeonien yaw?&, 
helien conceal, herien praise, hopien hope, luuien loue, rotien 
rot, schunien shun, sturien stir, jolien sufer,  wunien dwell. 
Swerien swear’, has past part. isworen. 

Many verbs of this class have lost the i which appears 
before some of the endings in the paradigm ; others have 
only partially dropped it, as:-sunegen sin, subj. pres. s. 
sunegie or sunege ; wilnen desire, imp, pl. 2 p. 2nd form 
wilnie. 

Sing. P1. 

1. 
2. 
2. 

11. CLAss.-In$nitive Mood. 
tunen shut 

Indicative Mood. 
PRESENT. PA8T. 

tunden 

P1. Sing. 
1st Form. 1. tunde 

2nd Form. 2. tundest 
3. tunde 

tunes 

PRESENT. 
Sina. P1. 
tune tunen 

Subjunctive Mood. 
PABT. 

(Like the Indicative.) 

Imperative Mood. 
sing. P1. 

2. tun 2. 1st Form. tune36 2nd Form. tune 

Particip Zes. 
Pres. tuninde Past. itund. 

In  the 3rd s. pres. ind. t is often used instead of -de% or 
-fe% ; [bispeten] spit upon 3rd s. pres. ind. bispet ; hudeu 
hide, 3rd s. pres. ind. hut: neden compel, 3rd s. pres. ind. 
net ; senden send, 3rd s. pres. ind. sent; wenden turn, 3rd 
8. pres. ind. went, etc. 

If the base ends in d or t doubled or preceded by another 
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consonant, the d or t of the enclings of the past tense is no t  
written :-dutten shut, past t. dutte, etc. ; wenden go, past t. 
wende, etc. 

If the base ends in a double consonant, the 2nd p. 8. of the 
imperative takes -e, and the consonant is written singly, 88 
dutten shzit, 2nd p. 8. imp. dute. 

The following, among many others, belong to this class :- 
Inf. 

demen 
greden 
huden 
kepcn 
neden 
schruden 

Piinchen 
wenden 
wenen 

jzcdp 
cry 
A ids 
catch 

cloths 
tiirn 
seem 
twn, go 
think 

force 

3rd 8. Pres. Ind. 

gret 
hut 

nedex, not 
schrudes6 

- 

punches6 
went 
wenex 

Past. 
demde 
gredde 
hudde 
kepte 
nedda 
schirtdde 
turnde 
Puhte 
wend0 
wende 

Past Part. 
idemed 

ihud 
ikept 
ined 
ischrud 
iturnd 

-I 

iwend - 
111. CLAss.-InJinitius Mood. 

sechen seeh 
Indicative Mood. 

Sing. P1. Sing, P1. 
PRESENT. PAST. 

1. seche ) 1st Form. 1. souhte I 
seches6 

3. souhte 

Subjunctive Mood. 
PRESENT. PAST. 

Sing. PI. 
seche sechen (Like the Indicative). 

Sing. P1. 
Imperative Mood. 

2. sech 2. 1st Form. seches6 Qnd Form. seche 

Participles. 
Pres. sechinde Past isouht 

If the base ends in a double consonant, the 2nd p. s. of the 
imper. takes -e and the consonant is written singly, as :- 
sullen sell, 2nd p. a. imp. side. I n  the following the con- 
sonant has changed :- siggen say, 2nd p. s. imp. eeie; 
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Ieggen Zay? 2nd p. s. imp. leie ; habben hme,  2nd p. s. imp. 
haue. 

To this class belong :- 
Inf. 

bringen 
buggen 
habben’ 
kecchon 

siggen 
smecchen 

sullen 
tellen 
Penchen 
witen 
wurchen 

-- 

- 

firing 
6UY 
have 
catch 
care 
say 
taste 
stretch 
sell 
tell 
think 
guard 
work 

3rd s. Pres. 
Ind. 

bring& 
bu36 
haues6 
kecche36 
recche36 
sei% 

strecche36 
sulle36 
tellcsS 
bench& 
wit 

-- 

-- 

Past. 

brouhte 
bouhte 
hefde, heuede 
keihte, cauhte 
rouhte 
seide 
smeihte 
streihte 
solde 
tolde 
jouhte 
wuste 
wrouhte 

Past Part. 

i b r o u h t 
ibouht 
iheued 
ikeiht 

iseid 
ismecched 
istreiht 

itold, told 
ikouht 
iwust 
iwrouht 

-- 

ANOMALIES, ETC. 

Leten, let, formerly strong, past tense lette, past part. ileten. 
Treden tread, formerly strong, past t. trodde 
Ind. pres. sing. 1. am. 2. ert, 3. is ;  ind. past sing. 1. was, 

2. [? were], 3. was, pl. weren; subj. past, sing. were, pl. 
weren. With ne it produces the forms : nam, nert, nis, nes, 
neren, nere, neren. The parts which this verb lacks are 
supplied by beon. 

Inf. beon be ger. to beonne ; ind. pres. sing. 3. bis6, pl. 1st 
form beo36, 2nd form beo; subj. pres. sing. beo, pl. beon; 
imp. sing. 2. beo, pl. 2. 1st form, beo36, 2nd form, beo ; past 
part. ibeon. 

Inf. cunnen be aNe; ind. pres. sing. 1. con 2. const 3. con, 
pl. cunnen ; subj. pres. sing. cunne, pl. cunnen ; past sing. 
cusSe, etc., pl. cu36en. 

Ind. pres. sing. 3 deih, isgoocl, ought. 
Ind. pres. sing. 1. der dare, 3 der, pl. durren ; past durste, 

etc. 
Inf. don do, ger. to donne; ind. pres. sing. 1. do, 2. dest, 

3. de%, pl. 1st form do%, 2nd form do ; subj. pres. sing do, 
pl. don; past dude, dudest, etc. ; imper. s. 2 do, pl. 2. 1st 
form do%, 2nd form do ; past part. idon. 

1 Habben has 2nd s. pres. ind. hauest; siggen, seist. 
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Inf. gon 90 ; ind. pres. sing. 1. go, 2. gest, 3. ge%, pl. 1st 
form go%, 2nd form, go ; subj. pres. sing. go, PI. gon ; past 
eode, etc. ; imper. sing. 2. go, pl. 1st form go%, 2nd form, 
go ; past part. igon. 

Ind. pres. sing. 1. mei may, 2. meiht (meih occurs once) 
3. mei, mai, pl. muwen, muwe ; subj. pres. sing. muwe, pl. 
muwen ; past muhte, muhtest, etc. 

Ind. pres. sing 1. mot must, 2. most, 3. mot, pl. moten ; 
subj. pres. sing. mote, pl. moten ; past moste, etc. 

Ind. pres. sing. 1. ouh ought, 2. owest [ouhst PI, 3 ouh, pl. 
Owen ; past ouhte, etc. 

Ind. pres. sing. 1. schal, 2. schalt,'3. schal, pl. schulen; 
subj. pres. sing. schule; past schulde or scholde, etc. 

Ind. pres. sing, 3. jerf need, pl. jurven ; subj. pres. sing. 
jurue ; past jurfte. 

Inf. vnnen grant; ind. pres. sing. 2. unnest, pl. unnes; 
past v%e ; past part. iunned. 

Ind. pres. sing. 1. wot know, 2. wost, 3. wot, wat, pl. 
wute% ; subj. pres. sing. wute ; past miste, etc. ; imp. sing. 
2. wite, pl. wute%. With ne: not, nost, not, nuteg, nute, 
nuste. 

Ind. pres. sing. 1. wulle will, 2. wult, 3. wde, pl. wullea ; 
past wolde, etc. 

With ne : nouhst, nouh, nowen. 

With ne : nulle, nult, nule, nuUe%, nolde. 

SOUNDS. 

p at t,he beginning of pronouns and some other short words 
is changed into t, wben the foregoing word ends in d or t :- 
mid teos vif gretunges, with tkese Jive greetings; and tauh 
hit beo, uiacl tkozcyh i t  be;  nert tzc nout, thou art izot; j e o  jet 
tus do%, they who do thus. 

V often tatkes the place off t  the same word being spelt 
sometimes with ,f, sometimes with 8 ( 2 1 ) .  Ex. :-for, vor, 
uor ; from, vroni, urom ; fleon, vleon ; fikelare, vikelare. 

On comparing the sounds with those of the corresponding 
Anglo-Saxon words, the following changes are found :- 
0 for A.S. short a before a nasal :-lond, lomb, strong ; 

A.S. land, lamb, strang. 
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0 for A.S. long a :-bo, brod, holi, lore ; A.S. bb, brbd, 

B for A.S. ce :-et, be%, feder, j e t  ; A.S. st, be%, feder, 

U for A.S. y :-put, sullen, sunne, purl ; A.S. pytt, syllan, 

E for A.S. a, 0, or u in syllables of inflection:-nomen, 
sitten, drowen, duden, uoten ; L4.S. naman, sittan, drdgon, 

Ch for A.S. c:-chirche, sechen, benchen; A.S. circe, 
sJcan, jencan. 

W for A.S. g after a, 0, u :-drawen, dawes, slowen, itowen, 
buwen, fuwel ; A.S. dragan, dagas, sl6gon) getogen, bdgan, 
fugel. 

I after e for A.S. g :-eie. dei, iaeien ; A.S. eige, deg, 
geskgen. 
G lost after i :-niene, stien, drien, holi ; A.S. nigon, 

stigan, drebgan, hhlig. 
H lost at the beginning before 2, n, r :-lud, nep, rug ; 

A.S. hlCd, hnt-ep, hrycg. 
Sch for A.S. sc. :-schuuen, schruden, waschen ; 8.8. 

sccfan, scrfdan, wascan. 

h&lig, lir. 

pst. 

s p ,  byr1. 

frjtum. 




